Directions to Sussex Community Foundation.

From Brighton and the A27: Take the A277 towards Lewes. When you reach the crossroads at Lewes Prison, carry on across the lights down Western Road. After about half a mile, you will come to the Black Horse pub on your left and a short parade of shops, followed by some public conveniences and a black tile-hung building. The entrance to Sussex Community Foundation’s building is between these WCs and the tile-hung building. The 28/29 bus stop from Brighton is by the Black Horse pub.

From Tunbridge Wells and the A26: Follow the A26 until you reach the Cuilfail roundabout at the eastern end of Lewes. Take the second exit and follow the road (A2029) through the tunnel and left over the river, bearing left past Waitrose. At the main traffic lights (by Boots), turn right up School Hill (A277). Follow the road, bearing left past the war memorial, past Caffé Nero (on the left), through the ‘bottleneck’, past Shelley’s Hotel on the right until you see St Anne’s Church at the top of the hill, on the left. Opposite the church is the entrance to the Sussex Community Foundation building, between the public conveniences and a black tile-hung building. The 28/29 bus stop from Tunbridge Wells is opposite the Pelham Arms pub, just before St Anne’s Church.

From Lewes railway station: Our offices are approximately a mile from Lewes station. There is a taxi rank outside the station. To walk, turn right as you leave the station and walk up Station Street. Turn left at the top of the hill onto the High Street. Keep walking, past Caffé Nero, through the ‘bottleneck’, past Shelley’s Hotel on the right until you see St Anne’s Church at the top of the hill, on the left. Opposite the church is the entrance to the Sussex Community Foundation building, between some low red brick public conveniences and a black tile-hung building. The 28/29 bus stop from Tunbridge Wells is opposite the Pelham Arms pub, just before St Anne’s Church.

If you get lost, please call us on 01273 409440.